
Genesee June 8th 1926 

Dear Charles and all, 

This evening I must write a few lines that everything is the same hear.  Amalia 

came home last night about six. She was in Moscow at Feeneys till then. She 

and Mrs. Feeney are good friends that goes before everything.  Bertha was in 

Moscow last Saturday, so they where there together and sent Rodney home 

with the stage and Mari was hear. She helped Robbie some to take care of Joan 

and yesterday Amali came. Rodney and Marie walked home. They where very 

anxious to see her. I have not seen her yet but as much as she would tell me 

thru the phone. 

I believe you had a hard time to get home the last time, you must have had 

quite a little car trouble. I tell you Charles them trips are to expensive you 

better sell your car. It will be cheaper if you come home with the Electric and 

we take you to Moscow. Everything you can scape up will go in that car. I don’t 

want you to do that.  It hurts that you should do that for me neither. (N)one of 

you can afford that you can hardly make a living with your wages and get the 

clothes you need now. You better sell that car. It was not worth anymore as 

much as you sold it to Henry. He used it just thru the worst roads and run it 

down.  It would been cheaper for you if you had stored it over the winter. Now 

don’t feel bad over what I tell you just sell the old thing. Course it is quite a 

thrill to me when I hear you come home at twelve oclock but it is to much of a 

hardship for you all.  

Maybe that Blanch is coming this week, but she said she would only stay a few 

days. Don’t know yet wether Barney can come or not. I am having a Page 

(Paige) in the carage (garage). I must have it fired up for we could not run it 

that way, for we could not get up any hill. Charles did you talk to Mr. 

Honecker?  I cant come up now, for if Blanch comes I have to stay at home.  

Now Charles you jus tell to Honecker about that Waxwing Case and he wanted 

that Permit number, but I could not find the 1926 number. I only found the 

1924 number but I think that will be alright. So hear I will sent it to you and 

you must tell him right away I was going to give it to you that Sunday. You 

where hear but I forgot. (Permit No 3410 March 4– 1924) If Mr. Honecker don’t 

think this is alright then I will sent you the card. I wont sent it if not nessesary 

for I’m afraid it might get lost. You see Mr. Honecker wants to print a bill of the 

birds skins.  It took me a couple of weeks to find this card and then Henry 

found it at last and the other for 1926. I would not find maybe, he had none, 

that this lasts for all times? Be sure let nothing come in your way and tend to 

that.  



I had 7 Chinese, but something gets them so there are only 2 little once left 

and their are some little rabbits too.  

Well Margurite is in Clarkston yet and nothing doing always the same. Robbie 

and Jim came home last night so that makes a little more work for the girl. 

Robbie has a little baby sister born yesterday everyone is fine but the mother 

(Marguerite)  was alone. The neighbor lady got their 20 minutes before the baby 

was born and the Dr. got their half an hour after the baby was born.  But this 

morning they phoned she was alright. Well I have to quit for it is getting late. 

love to you all, 

Momma 

  


